This study had the purpose of identifying how internal marketing is being addressed in the Brazilian production in the field of Administration. To this end, the major periodicals in the field and the database of the National Association of Graduate Programs in Business Administration (Anpad) and Scientific Periodicals Electronic Library (SPELL) were investigated under the guidance of research propositions found in Farias (2010). After a search of the entire historical database of publications adopted as corpus, only 13 articles were discovered and retrieved from the period 1961-2012.The findings of this study show that the state of knowledge about internal marketing in Administration is quite specific and, in some cases, surprisingly nonexistent. This aspect allows us to notice various concerns, among which the most significant one is: for what reason has internal marketing not been receivingat least with respect to periodic and national Administration congresses -the attention it deserves? It is expected to contribute to the understanding of how scholars are studying the internal marketing of the area in the Brazilian context.
INTRODUCTION
here are, in Brazilian literature specialized in Administration, various interpretations of what internal marketing is, since there are several terms used:
"endomarketing" and marketing applied to human resources, as suggested by Farias (2010) . However, according to said author, international literature "is clear in the use of a single term: internal marketing (IM)" (p .119). Thus, it becomes important to understand how Brazilian research in Administration has approached this concept (including highlighting which term is most commonly used), since, if the Brazilian Academy of Marketing unifies the term and the concept of internal marketing, it can avoid confusion (distortion) and even collaborate with the advancement of knowledge in this field (FARIAS, 2010) .
In this sense, building a bibliometric study in an attempt to rescue what has been researched on the subject allows us to map and identify the ideas being discussed throughout the history of the most recognized events and national periodicals in Administration. So this article purports to give a perspective on this subject (internal marketing) in Administration, for it analyzes the articles published in leading and renowned Brazilian scientific periodicals in Administration and in the databases of the National Association of Graduate Studies and
Research in Administration (Anpad) and Scientific Periodicals Electronic Library (SPELL).
The study adopts qualitative research procedures in order to describe critically the domestic production related to internal marketing in Administration. Thus, this study was guided by the following question: How are scholars studying internal marketing in the Brazilian context of Administration? The objective was therefore to conduct a search using meta-analysis, investigating and analyzing the theme, verifying methodological guidance and the demographics of authorship of all articles retrieved, totaling 13 in the online search system of events and publications (ANPAD and SPELL).
The results of this study can be used to analyze not only the current trends, but the historical scientific production in Administration, as well as to indicate the direction of future work.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF A STUDY ON THE BRAZILIAN PRODUCTION IN ADMINISTRATION?
The "Academia in Administration in Brazil has many reasons to celebrate its performance in recent years: academic production has increased, and scholars have been more devoted to research" (KIRSHBAUM, PORTO; FERREIRA, 2004, p . Administration as an area of knowledge, with its own characteristics, but has also led to healthy reflections on the quality of scientific production in the field (LOPES; BERNARDES, 2001 ).
7). The increase in
In view of Romanowski and Ens (2006) perspectives, the increase in the quantity of publications generates concerns and questions, such as: What are the most studied topics?
What approaches have been used? Which are the relevant contributions of these publications to the area? What is being published about the topic? In this sense, as pointed out by Caldas, Tonelli and Lacombe (2002, p.1) , as of the 90s the Brazilian Academy in Administration seems to have turned to itself, metastudies have emerged and multiplied, "analyzing the various dimensions of scientific literature in each of these areas"(CALDAS; TONELLI;
LACOMBE, 2002 p. 1).
Not unlike other areas of knowledge, Administration has been changing at a very fast pace, so, due to this growth, it is necessary to periodically monitor the scope of studies conducted in a specific period of time, because the quantitative growth does not necessarily imply criteria for advancement in the field of research. So Ferreira (2002) and Cardoso et al. (2005) highlight the importance of mapping, discussing and knowing the academic production in a given field.
Despite the acknowledged importance, several studies indicate a low number of works produced in the country whose goal is to map and analyze the accumulated knowledge in a particular field (TEIXEIRA; MEGID NETO, 2006; TINOCO, 2004) . Thus, while science is being built over time, privileging one aspect, one methodology and/or one theoretical referential, the analysis must also, from the understanding of Soares and Maciel (2000) , be developed in parallel, identifying and explaining the paths of science. Thus the process of building knowledge about a certain topic is revealed in an attempt to integrate the results and identify overlaps, contradictions and especially gaps, that is, unexplored aspects.
INTERNAL MARKETING: BEYOND A SIMPLE MEANING
Considering the increase of competitiveness in recent decades and the search for the provision of high quality services as a competitive advantage, company staff began to receive greater importance from managers, since it became understood that the motivation of employees could impact on service provision and hence on the perception of customer satisfaction (KURTZ; CLOW, 1996) . Papasolomou (2006) Thus, depending on the importance of internal marketing mentioned by Kurtz and Clow (1996) and Papasolomou (2006) , and the debate proposed by Farias (2010) , it is important to introduce the concept of internal marketing in an attempt to clarify any misinterpretations.
In this sense, Farias (2010, p. 107 ) draws attention to the fact that "approximately 34 years ago the internal marketing (IM) was proposed consistently as a solution to the problem of provision of high quality services by Berry et al. (1976) ". As for Grönroos (2006) , the concept of internal marketing originated from marketing services research. Varey and Lewis (1999) go further and call attention to the fact that said concept comes from discussions originated in the early years of the twentieth century. In other words, based on the original propositions of marketing management focused on the external market, with the development of knowledge in the area of services, the proposition of internal marketing in the management of services arises Thus, the application of marketing tools in the interaction between companies and employees is not limited to the "p" as in promotion (communication), but to the management of the traditional marketing mix in a unique process of exchange (organization-employees), with the challenge of seeking balance between product supply (title), price (wage, costs), place (workplace) and promotion (communication), so that the employee is satisfied with the internal exchanges and can deliver better service to the external customer.
It seems that the essence of internal marketing is not a phenomenon of the postindustrial era, since there is some evidence of attitudes and methods in the early literature of marketing and management indicating that programs to generate the commitment between employees and the company's objectives are not recent. Thus, even though it is not a new concept, it is a condition that could lead to confusion in interpretation, as internal marketing still lacks conceptual clarity, and a vast literature has been examined containing a number of concerns regarding limitations of its concept (VAREY, LEWIS, 1999 was believed that, to the extent that an organization satisfies its employees, its customers would also be satisfied, since the product in service companies is manpower (FARIAS, 2010) .
In this sense Papasolomou (2006) believes that the goal of internal marketing is to make employees-customers motivated in order to achieve service excellence. For Berry et al. (1976) , which seems to us the best definition, internal marketing is focused on providing domestic product (tasks) that satisfy the needs of a vital internal market (employees),
provided that the organization's goals are met. This concept is complemented by Greene et al. (1994, p. 8) , when they argue that internal marketing is viewing employees as internal customers, tasks as internal products, and it is engaging in designing these products to better meet the needs of such customers.
Varey and Lewis (1999) also emphasize the importance of the work of Rafiq and Ahmed (1993) , showing characteristics of the usual thought and assumptions of the discussion about internal marketing.
Thus, we can see how the internal marketing gains prestige and widely contributes to increase the levels of involvement and commitment of collaborators, particularly service businesses (ORFÃO, 2010) .
In this sense, there are many authors (GRÖNROOS, 2006; BERRY et al., 1976; FARIAS, 2010; LION et al., 2010; ORPHAN, 2010) Notably, interest in marketing services in the last 20 years is related to the economic importance of the post-industrial era, since, considering globalization and that the possibilities of differentiation are reduced when thinking only about products, there arises a need to develop competitive advantages focused on the provision of services. Given the trajectory of development of research in the field, the increase in publications on the subject (in Brazil or abroad), the existence of several specialized periodicals on the subject, and especially the awareness that society is essentially consuming services (rather than products), it is possible to notice the consolidation and importance of marketing services and consequently of internal marketing for the management of organizations.
AND WHAT ABOUT THE SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTION IN ADMINISTRATION IN BRAZIL?
It is not possible to dissociate the development of academic research in Administration from the development of graduate studies in the field, "from which is recorded substantial part of the scientific production of teachers and students" (BERTERO; CALDAS; WOOD JR,
1999, p. 150).
So, to review scientific literature, it is necessary to consider the context in which graduate courses are developed. Importantly, the model adopted for the implementation and development of graduate programs in Brazil was related directly to the production of scientific knowledge. Such a model, of Germanic origin, "arrived with the University Reform of 1968 and left the indissoluble union between teaching and research", as propose Bertero, Caldas and Woord Jr (1999, p. 175 ).
In the early 60s, the school of administration of Fundação Getulio Vargas began the activities of research and publications group such as the Journal of Business Administration (RAE), being today one of the oldest Brazilian newspaper circulating related to Administration within the enterprise escope, Bertero (2006) highlights. In that time in the mid '60s, the administrative theory "was undergoing controlled development within a tacit agreement of methods, methodologies, analytical perspectives and epistemological basis" What we have noticed, therefore, is that "although it is new as a scientific field in Brazil, research in business administration has quantitatively grown in recent years," Bertero, Caldas and Wood Jr. (1999, p. 148) highlight. The union between research, teaching and graduate studies in Bertero's views (2006, p. 99 ) "explains the increase in scientific production in the last decade."
In this sense, it is also possible to credit such a transformation, according to Kirshbaum, Porto and Ferreira (2004, p.3) to "the role played by Capes, when establishing the scoring academic system and requiring minimum score for faculty researchers," since "Capes' rating system assigns decisive importance to research that results in publications" (BERTERO, 2006, p. 98) .Therefore, it is also important to highlight the role that Anpad (National Association of Graduate Studies and Research in Administration) has played in recent years, Bertero (2006) adds.
It was only with the path-breaking work of Machado-da-Silva, Cunha and Amboni (1990) that the administration academy seems to have awakened to the need for a comprehensive review of its production.
From this initial survey, several fields have started making critical statements of this kind, as Marketing (Vieira, 1998 (Vieira, , 1999 (Vieira, , 2000 Perin et al., 2000; Botelho and Macera, 2000) , Information Administration (Hoppen et al., 1998) , Production (Bignetti and Paiva, 1997) and Public Administration (Keinert, 2000) . What draws attention in virtually all of these studies is the convergence of the conclusion: almost all indicate serious problems in the quality of work (TONELLI et al., 2003, p. 106) .
In this sense, the quality and applicability of scientific production in administration has been a topic of interest and concern for many scholars in the field, especially in recent years (eg. CARRIERI; LIGHT, 1998; BERTERO, CALDAS; WOOD JR., 1999; PERIN et al., 2000; LOPES; BERNADES, 2001; DAVEL; ALCADIPANI 2002, among others) .
Although the focus of analysis of the works carried out by these authors is sometimes different, all studies show a similarity in identifying that the scientific production in
Administration is "very fragmented, in which different paradigms are used simultaneously, forming a kind of 'big collage' of ideas and approaches," Lopes and Bernardes (2001, p. 97) highlight. Bertero, Caldas and Wood Jr. (1999, p. 148 ) also add that domestic production in Administration is "peripheral, epistemologically flawed, methodologically deficient, lacking originality and practice, in large scale, misinformed mimicry."In this sense, Peci and Alcadipani (2004, p. 11) contributions of the field. "Thus, the administration seems to be "admittedly lacking an area of higher scientific density" (BERTERO, 2006, p. 101) .
Because of the concern about the quality of what is produced in the field of Administration, reflections in academia have been generated according to Antunes et al (2004) and "besides the articles, some panels and roundtables have analyzed from the quality up to the continuity of the works carried out and published nationwide in [...] Administration " (PERIN et al., 2000, p. 1) .The Brazilian scientific community in administration seems to have given more attention to the content that has been produced, reflecting, criticizing and analyzing activity that it eventually incorporated in the research itself. That way, it is possible to find important reflective and descriptive works on administration research in the country since the 1980s and which remain until today (BERTERO, 2006, p. 104) .
RESEARCH DESIGN
This work is characterized by being a study on Brazilian literature on internal marketing in the Administration field. We present a methodology of descriptive and executive character inherent to works known as the state of knowledge and that can be characterized as bibliometric studies (FERREIRA, 2002) .
The bibliometrics, in this sense, is a tool that allows mapping and generating "different indicators of treatment and management of information and knowledge, (...) necessary for the planning, evaluation and management of science and technology of a certain scientific community or country"(GUEDES; BORSC HIVER 2005, p. 15). Cardoso et al. (2005) add that the bibliometric analysis is an essential part of understanding the process of science, and when such analysis is increased by qualitative research, the results acquire greater scope in interpretation.
The selection of articles for this study met the procedures for collection and analysis followed by Tonelli et al. (2003) , who considered the most cited meta-studies in various areas of Enanpad, like Vieira (1998) and Perin et al. (2000) .
The selection of articles for this work met the following criteria:
The databases chosen to extract the corpus of this study took into account the representativity in terms of publications in the area of Administration for the events, as well as rankings by Qualis System of the Higher Education Personnel Improvement Coordination -CAPES (with concept higher or equal to B3) to the main periodicals; Thus, a temporal cut was not defined a priori to validate the retrieved articles, being considered valid, therefore, every article that appeared in the search results, totaling 13 full and selected articles;
The search criteria adopted to search from analytical categories that must be present in the title, whose keywords searched were: internal marketing and "endomarketing" 3 ;
The recovery of the literature was conducted in the period Dec 04 to 11, 2012.
After demarcation of the universe and the collection of articles, it was possible to constitute the corpus of research that covered the entire existence of the theory of internal marketing. "The corpus is the set of documents considered for undergoing the test procedures" (BARDIN, 2011, p. 126) .
The content analysis of Bardin (2011, p. 44 ) was used as a technique for data analysis:
A set of analysis techniques of communication that uses systematic and objective procedures to describe the content of the messages. The intent of content analysis is the inference of knowledge concerning production conditions, which inference uses indicators (quantitative or not). The categories defined for analysis were: terms (contained in article titles and key words), author and affiliation of authors (number of authors, programs, research groups), references (primary authors, major conferences, periodicals and authors that are sources of citation), methodological profile (nature of work, locus of the study).
Each article was analyzed in terms of its content with the aim of identifying information about the above aspects. The articles are identified, as necessary, throughout the analysis according to the symbols used in the table 1 below. Importantly, a decision of the authors that limits the scope of the article lies in the focus of analysis, the context in Administration. Such restriction did not consider the possible articles of related fields, for example, the field of communication, although research has been done in an attempt to recover any items composing the corpus of this study, no studies that met the search criteria defined were found. However the focus given in Administration is justified due to the close relationship of the subject with services marketing, since, according to Berry et al. (1976) , internal marketing has been proposed as a solution to the problem of providing consistent high quality services for over 34 years, as indicated above and reinforced herein the dominant application in this field.
The authors' experience in teaching service marketing indicates that there is a substantial theoretical corpus in international academic publications (e.g., Marketing Theory, management and marketing, pointing out that internal marketing has been explored in research in these fields of administration (with emphasis on the sectors of retail and service).
Journal of Banking Marketing, Journal of Retailing, among others), related to the areas of

DATA ANALYSIS
The articles were obtained in digital form through the National Association of Graduate Other aspects call attention: the publications on the subject are recent (they started as of Table 6 presents the methodological profile. The published articles are predominantly theoretical and empirical-theoretical in nature, however some considerations on the proportions of this nature can be made for the production of periodicals and Anpad events.
The first consideration is that conferences seems to prefer articles of empirical-theoretical nature, since all articles published in the Anpad events can be classified this way. Another consideration is that only two theoretical articles were published in the entire corpus of this study. Such publications were made in periodicals. The most used method was the case study, with qualitative (interviews and focus groups) and quantitative (survey) approaches. The locus (Table 7 below) of the study was predominantly service companies. Only four articles related their studies with the industry. Such data reinforces the importance of the association of internal marketing with the perspective of services marketing. The following analyses relate to the references used in the articles.
The first analysis was made regarding the bibliographical references of articles retrieved for study. 445 complete references that served as the basis for subsequent analyses were recorded. According to the information in Table 8 below, it can be seen that there was no significant variation in the average number of references of articles published in conferences from those published in periodicals (34.38 and 34.0, respectively). Table 9 below shows the top 12 works cited in the articles. It is worth drawing attention to the fact that, out of the 445 citations, the most cited works in the articles were Kotler and Grönroos, with eight and seven citations, respectively. The latter author appears twice in the table below with two different works. What we can see is that there is a scattering of articles used, and there is no framework of reference for internal marketing in the field since Kotler is not exactly a specific author who deals with internal marketing. A ranking was made regarding the most referenced authors, regardless of the work used in the articles (Table 10 below). In line with the work of Bertero (2006); Bertero and Keinert (1994); Vergara Jr and Carvalho (1995) and Vergara and Pinto (2001) , which emphasize the overuse of theories, models and foreign authors, the most cited author is Christian Grönroos, who is Finnish. However, contrary to these authors, the second most referenced author is Brazilian (Analisa de Medeiros Brum), and the next ten most referenced authors, only two are not from the field of marketing. Another important consideration is about the use of the term "endomarketing" x internal marketing. From the six works of the Brazilian author that were referenced, five have endomarketing in their titles, and only one presents the term internal marketing. The analysis of the terms of the selected articles was performed by identifying the key search words (either internal marketing or "endomarketing") in the titles of articles. The results are shown in Table 11 Vitória, v. 11, n. 5, Art. 3, p. 49 -71, sep.-oct. 2014 www.bbronline.com.br The presence of both subjects in the same title was not identified, so the total of the table 11 is exactly equal to the total number of selected items.
What we see in the analysis of the articles is that, in general, the use of the term
"endomarketing" appears only as a synonym for internal marketing, as an alternative to the translation of internal marketing. Thus, the authors sometimes use one rather than use the other only as a strategy to write the text, without questioning the existence of such a variety of terms for the same concept. But they use foreign authors (BERRY, 1981; BERRY, PARASURAMAN, 1995; GRÖNROOS, 1995; RAFIQ, AHMED, 2000) and their works on the subject in order to contextualize the purpose and concept of internal marketing.
Excerpts of articles allow you to understand such a situation 7 :
"The "endomarketing", or internal marketing according to Grönroos (1995) and Brum (1998) "The internal marketing, which is also known by the terminology "Endomarketing" consists of an 'Umbrella' concept ..." (REAd, 2005a) .
It is noted that such discussion on the best term to use is not restricted to the English language. Varey and Lewis (1999) add that there is strong resistance among some scholars and practitioners regarding the use of the term internal marketing since such term suggests that the mechanism of change management that is being described is the exclusive property of the marketing managers. The terms "internal relationship marketing", "internal relationship management" or "internal social management process" are proposed as an alternative to foreign literature. Papasolomou (2006) revisited the literature and warns that there is a variety of formats for the implementation of internal market, which confuse and create ambiguity instead of clarity and understanding.
From the articles analyzed:
Only four of them do not make use of foreign classical authors, focusing the theoretical discussion on the topic only on Brum (1998, 2000, 2003) , Bekin (1995, 2004, 2005) and Cerqueira (1994, 1999, 2005) (Brazilian authors that emphasize the use of the term "endomarketing");
Seven of them present misinterpretation of the concept of internal marketing.
Part of such misconception is due to the fact that it is often the mixture of what has been discussed in foreign and Brazilian literatures, prevailing the discussion of national literature. In all seven of these articles, there is a frequent exchange between the terms internal marketing and "endomarketing" as if they were synonyms. Excerpts of articles allow you to understand such a situation:
-"Iinternal marketing can be defined as a set of actions that aims to make objectives, goals and results common among employees of a company" (EnANPAD, 2007);
-"Endomarketing", also known as internal marketing, consists in projects or initiatives that seek to obtain or even redeem user awareness and emphasize the importance of their support and collaboration so as organizational change can be successfully implemented" (EnADI, 
FINAL THOUGHTS
This work proposed to analyze how the internal marketing theme has been dealt with in the main periodicals of Administration and the database of the National Association of Graduate Programs in Business Administration (Anpad) and Scientific Periodicals Electronic Library (SPELL), with the objective of contributing to the understanding of how academics are studying internal marketing in the Brazilian context. Through the analysis of the articles, it was possible to identify, for example, the most used terms in the titles of works, authors who publish the most, the main references used and most referenced authors. The main contribution of a study like this one is to periodically monitor the scope of the research developed during a specific period of time, because the quantitative growth does not necessarily imply criteria for advancement in the field of research.
This work reveals that the Brazilian scientific production on internal marketing is very specific and, in some cases, such as periodicals of Administration, surprisingly non-existent, since from the eight periodicals studied only two were articles that met the search criteria for this job. This aspect allows to view various concerns, the most significant of which is: for what reason internal marketing has not received -at least with respect to periodicals and national conferences of Administration -the attention it deserves?
This study reveals that there is a significant predominance of references whose definitions of internal marketing are actually more appropriate. Unveiling the apparent mistake in using the concept of "endomarketing" as a synonym for internal marketing emphasizes the need to avoid the use of the first, since the literature is clear on the use of a single term -internal marketing. Note that there is a low frequency of reference to the seminal authors on internal marketing which serves as a warning to the (current and future) Brazilian researchers.
In general, what we can see is that the term "endomarketing", when used, is considered synonymous with internal marketing. The interpretation, however, differs from foreign literature considered when only Brazilian authors are considered. For reasons of loss in translation or lack of access to works of foreign authors, the fact is that articles that considered only Brazilian authors presented a distorted concept and application of internal marketing.
Given the above, it is important to explore the concept of internal marketing in terms of its contribution to the Academia. Accordingly, before the surveys and diagnostics, it is important to put on record the importance of developing more articles on the subject without, however, "brazilianizing" the understanding of internal marketing, using "endomarketing" as a synonym whose essence does not follow the basic constructs of internal marketing, which could result in erroneous analysis.
Importantly, due to the limitations of this study (considering only eight periodicals in Administration, the events organized by Anpad and the time period analyzed, although the entire digital collection available has been contemplated); the results presented here cannot be generalized to other events or periodicals. The results relate to the standards of the periodicals and conferences analyzed; however, for being academically recognized, this study is able to contribute to the understanding of scientific literature on internal marketing in Administration.
